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Dormitory violence
Students feel secure despite incidences
See page 3

Spartans will need speed
to beat Washington Saturday
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Condoms
display
college
colors
By %ate Shess
Daily staff writer
Last year, Nick Fogel was watch
ing the NCAA basketball tournament with a friend who was decked
out from head to toe in his school
colors.
Fogel laughingly accused his
friend of even sporting a condom in
his alma mater’s hues, and a brand
new industry was spawned.
A year and a half later, Nick Fogel
is the president of College Condoms.
Inc.
Fogel and his three partners.
James and Virgil Marko and James
Wells spent the first year creating a
marketing plan targeting major college campuses and contacting buyers
at retail outlets.
Although the initial concept
stemmed from a joke, Fogel is serious about the aspirations of the
company.
"In the next two years we want to
be the largest distributors of condoms in the United States." Fogel
said.
College Condoms, whose motto
reads on the box, "Make the educated choice, are now on sale at
Long’s Drug Stores in San Jose,
Fresno, Los Angeles, and San
Diego. The condoms retail for about
$3 a six-pack and are available on
the campuses of Fresno State and the
University of Southern California.
Don’t go rushing out to the Spartan Bookstore, because merchandise
manager Marilyn Railsback said the
condoms will not be carried.
"(Condom) sales have been minimal," Railsback said. "We didn’t
see a need to expand our horizons...
College Condoms are manufactured by Circle Rubber of Newark,
N.J. The company offers three color
combinations: blue and yellow, red
and blue, and blue and white. Fogel
says more color schemes are in the
works, enabling the company to produce the school colors of most major
universities.
Fogel believes there’s some irons
in the fact that a "good ’ol Catholic
boy heads a condom company, but
says business is "absolutely taking
off .’
See CONDOMS, back page
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Bentsen says
education is
chief priority

Fall pruning

By I.isa Hannon
Daily stall writer
College education should tic
right, not a privilege. 1)emoo,ii,,
\ ice presidential candidate Sen.
loyd Bentsen said in a speech
Thursday looming at the Intel Corp
in Santa Clara.
attend
Students Who want
lege should he given the opport in,
despite their financial situal
Bentsen said in his si vec.,
5(X) people. mostly Intel emplov cc Lloyd Bentsen,
"A college education should hc
Vice-presidential
available for any. high school grad
uate,’ he said.
candidate
Bentsen said in order for America
to continue as a world power. it
needs to allow its people the chance gether and helped set up a non-profit
iirganinition w Inch allowed students
for higher education.
CINiiinue then education.
I belies e higher education makes
"%Ian) of the students couldn’t
America stiong economicalk and ti
nancially." he said "Well edits ated have gone to school without it."
people are the hest thing to iht e iii Bentsen said.
’[he candidate said Pell grants,
support the economs
To prove his commitntent to edu- which have been cut by the current
cation. Bentsen related a 1973 inci- administration. \r, ill be restored if
dent when some hankers in southern Michael Dukakis ix elected presiTexas declined to supply student dent
See fit s. I .SE N. hack page
loans. Bentsen called the hankcisis

believe higher
education makes
America strong
economically and
financially’

Students discover
merry old England

Kim Hansen, an undeclared junior, helps out
lriinining the SW Botany Club garden located

SJSU joins celebration
of Destination Downtown
By Dan Turner
Daily staff writer
Not to be left out of San Jose’s
Downtown
kstination
celebration. SJSU will hold a number
of events today and Saturday in
conjunction with the city .
The new Engineering Building
will officially open today with a
ribbon cutting ceremony at noon.
The $40-million building contains 66 laboratories with stateof-the-art equipment. It has been
open for classes since the beginning of the semester.
Following the ribbon cutting,
the engineering department will
conduct an open house from 2 to
4 p.m. today, and from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. on Saturday.
Other activities on campus will
include:
An SJSU Marching Band
concert in front of Tower Hall on
Saturday at 2 p.m.
An open house at the Ira F.
Brilliant Center for Beethoven
Studies at Wahlquist Library
North, Room 614, from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Saturday.
The center will show off its
collection of first edition copies

Frtda

A
-001
SAN ,111S1; DOWNTOWN
ASSOCIATION
r)t most ot Beethoven’s most famous is ii ks. antique musical instruments. artifacts and memorabilia
and recordings of the
composer’s music.
Historical walking tours of
the campus. Tours will leave
from the steps in front of Tower
Hall at 10 and 11:30 a.m. Saturday, and will be conducted by
special collections librarian and
former San Jose Historical Commission member Jack Douglas.
"Exploded Views," an art
exhibit by Jim Pridgeon, which
features discarded items from the
’MK and ’60s as a comment on
modem society. The exhibit will
he open Saturday from I I a.m. io
5 p.m. in the An Department
Gallery 1.

Kara Natal, Daily staff photographer
next to the University Police Department. .[he
club uses the garden as a teaching tool.

an education in lititish culture and
By Sallie Nlattison
ix
It ss as a time oh discovery.
Daily stall writer
eenev , Jr. discosered a new
sashes and I ig
Amid medic%
list) countryside. -lit S.ISt-.indenis
’unto, majoring in
I cells. .
experienced the rich etilitti ii stix I
bload...ht lottinalisni. learned to exronment of Bada. .1 sit’, touted as
pect the unexpected vs hile tras
center of learning loi centuries
" 1 he lust seek vse almost got hit
The students %% ere part ot an inter
lek
he said. referring to
national education program that iii
eludeda semester abroad during the the dit is iiliy oh max igatmg English
I kept expecting the cars to
n tad,
spring of 1988.
Courses emphasized English me turn leo
Feenes heald 01 the trip through
dieval art, castles, literature, pintos
Marion itichaids. one of the SJSU
ophy and politics. Field trips tea
protessois hook ed in the program.
Yoi k
Stratford -on -As on.
lured
Canterbury and London .V s pat to The semestet in Path allowed him to
fultill [Num:int:ids for his humaniRussia highlighted spring bleak .
For many of these students. the ties nunoi
N
/
;LAND. hack page
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Council supports women’s career advancements
By I.eah Pels
and Denise Zapata
Daily staff writers
Arlene Okerlund’s story is a familiar one. She’s a woman who
made a career change for her husband.
While the SJSU academic s ice
president studied medical tech n,,1
ogy at the University of Mary land .
her scientist -husband decided
family member in the field k is
enough.
He convinced Okerlund to change
her major and support his career, she
told a group of 40 at the semester’s
first gathering of the Women’s
Council Wednesday.
The council formed two years ago
to support the education and employ
ment development , if women in the
California State 1’ms ersity system.
Okerlund was ox ’led to offer her
perspective on how women can sue
ceed at SJSU. She used her experience in changing careers and another
college dilemma as examples.
Okerlund told the group that when
she planned to drop out of school her
father convinced her to stay and continue investing in the future.
"A woman in this life has to he
able to earn a living," he told her.
Okerlund remained in school, hut
changed her major to English She
eventually graduated and heyan ap
plying for teaching positions at
schtxds in Washington and Califor

dentic %ice president lob because I
didn’t want the wrong person to get
the position." Okerlund said. "1
w as ,eallv worried what people
xxi with the curriculum."
t.is ’ iiiisl empliasiied the imporit 5k 011101 hi, oilling adrninisLill,.
espo. hills those who have
Hato!,
pies musts held tactilts positions.
v,i irthsr. hi le careei and it
"It is
needs to be dime i ’chi . she sod.
Ilkerlund hopes women will corn mil Illemsel%es t() career ads aneeillent

Ws six’, to work here and then
iii’’, s_’ on. hut I don’t think that
sil(Ms enough dedication." she said.
5.151.1’s reptesentatise to the
Women’s Council. Diane Schaffer,
said harrivis still exist for women
xx ho chrrosc is, has s’ 1 tainilY.
\ 11.111.1 tor women at
Ii Is still
18 iiiiii sas . ’Here IN my career
goal and pin sue it. Schaffer
said I ,ii most women. careers ins ors,. a wiles ot 110KVS they could
lust

Mars

Studysen

()ally stall photographe

Arlene Okerlund, academic vice president, speaks to (II
SJSLJ Women’s Council Wednesday.
structol

She requested an interview tot an
opening in the English department al
SJSU in 1968. The department ac
cepted Okerlund as a part-time in-

ame the foci te
Om
male clean’
.000,
1.tS" alumni
ties and Arts
"I agreed later to tics sit th ala

X. Mei Rind did ear lx in her ca tee!. women still tend to seek jobs
allow my them to !nose according to
then husbands’ career demands.
Schalk, Said
-.1 oolong hack, there was no plan
that ssotked.’’ Okerltind said "It
was
serendipity
( hillbilly the caleer ladder is one
ot TilaM issues the Women’s (’ounSet
PNIFN, hock page
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A Happy Medium

Laura
Lukas
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Health care
falls short
,
Dukakis is a fan of socialized medicine. lie touts Massachusetts’ program so
often that it came as no surprise when he unveiled h is nat tonal health care plan.
It’s a step in the right direction. Any company With more than live employees would be
required to provide health insurance for them.
The employers and
their v, orkers vvould
Editorial
pa for the insurdill:e. ss ith about 75 percent of the financing
tallug on the employers.
t first glance, this is a good idea. An additional 2-1 million Americans would qualify for
health insurance. Also, increased social program subsidies would not burden the federal
government because industry would fund the
plan.
But like Dukakis’ college aid plan, his
health care program ignores the lower class.
The 13 million unemployed people who lack
insurance are the the ones in most need of
health care. Hundreds in this category die each
ear because or a lack of health care.
Instead of targeting the groups with the
largest percentage ol voters, the middle and
upper class. Dukakis should instead aim his
proposals at those ho need them most.
It can be a matter of life and death.

Letters to the Editor
GOP letter was mistaken
1 he itin,,ss mg is .1 iesponse to L. Mark Moreno’s
-( )P Rhetoric" letter which appeared in the Spartan
Daily on September 20. 1988.
I have one basic reply: I don’t understand!!
I don’t understand how Mr. Moreno can say with
cons ict ion that under Reagan the "average cm/en can’t
open a business when he or she w :MP% 10 when the San
Jose Chamber of CommeRe report, an aserage of 500
smaller businesses opens iii liiit. II% )111111e eser 1110111h!
\ lint:110 can’t rationalue
I don’t understand us is
a tax mciease greater Man that under the Cal tei Administration w hen the Real I S I,mIiI Insome has IINCI1 11.8
the sharpest and most sustained
percent since 1982
improvement in 20 years I hate to think tit the taxes
under Democratic Part) spending.
I can’t understand how Mr. Moreno claims the Democratic Party "doesn’t say one tiling, do another and then
spends million, of dollars deceiving the American People" w hen it is the Democratic -supported welfare programs w Inch encourage perfectly capable individuals to
he dependent on even my income I’M MIN willing to
help support the mentally ;ind phxstcall handicapped
hut I will not support those ss hi, 1/4). III 111,1 work but will
\ eats It) collect their
instead base babies Cs ON
checks. Where is the indisidualisin in this ’
Further, the Democratic Candidate tor president. Mr.
Dukakis. is :I strong advocate of Prisoner Furlough.
Where is the indis idualism when we and our loved ones
are constantly teal ing our lives bus au se Dukakis believes
sonic nun dem., can CI mform? 1 certainly would not want
this same Dukakis tthe one who helieses in letting convicts much like our own Larry Singleton take holidays
from prison) to handle negotiations with Castro or Khomeini.
Under Reagan’s administration there have been great
improvements:
*The amount oh income earned hy the poorest 20
percent of our nation rose 48.6 percent in 1980-87.
*The senior citiren poverty rate has plummeted from
12 2 percent to 2 I percent.
*Seventeen million new nth% have been created in
the last seven and a half years and reinforced family support and hack -to-basics such as the Pledge of Allegiance
have all been results of the Reagan administration’s devotion to the American Way.
Please Mr. Moreno, do your homework before
yOU’Ve been had. And while you’re at it. vote Republican at all government Iesels Sell -determination to keep
our country successtul will do lust that
Suzanne Coleman
Junior
Public Relations

Letters to the Editor
Buzz words for taxes
Editor.
Angelo Loped’ cartoon in the Friday Sept. 26 issue of the Spartan
Daily finally exposes the guilty secret of the liberal, When Ralph the
liberal demands to know "What’s
wrong with social [make." Joe the
conservative explains "It means
higher taxes.’
To the liberal’s screams of protecting wildlife, regulating industries
and funding social programs the answer is the ,,mne: Taxes!
The revealed message is that these
liberal code usords never were am thing more than an excuse for raising
taxes. Thank you Mr. Lope/.
Paul Mezzetta
Senior
Business Administration

has been reduced from 10,((X) papers every day to 9,000. A significant number of those remain on the
patio outside Dwight Bente! Hall.
What a waste of money.
Editors, why don’t you figure out
how to do a a balanced reporting job
before you edit yourselves, or rather
future editors of the Daily, right out
of a paper. If it does happen. it is because it’s deserved.
And all this from a registered
Democrat who plans to vote for Dukakis.
Robert Jameson
junior
Political Science

ter is a waste of students’ money. It
has taken too long and cost too much
to build the Rec Center. Many students will probably never Use the
Rec Center. I find it very ironic that
we have paid for a Recreation/Sports
Center when SJSU recently cut back
on many of its athletic programs.
Our money was spent foolishly and
should have been used to solve existing campus problems.
Mark Vogel
Freshman
Undeclared

Apathy the problem

Editor,
In the past Iew semesters, I can
honestly say that your coverage of
the "Wreck" Center disaster has
Editor.
According to your Sept. 20 article been outstanding. It has been preon the possible fee increases, it looks sented professionally and thorlike students can expect a fee in- oughly’: I hope that the standards of
From a former reader
crease next semester to pay for the excellence hold true for the future.
Editor,
Rec Center’s $10 million cost overYour article in the Sept. 20 issue.
The Spartan Daily editors have runs.
titled Cal plans to raise fees next
added another approach to reporting
It is a sad situation where we as semester." goes to show just what
to complement their "slain ’em all" students have relatively no input. Gail Fullerton knows she can get
approach. They now biasedly leap Even it the Associated Students away with. After all, who would
left on their coverage of the election.
bring litigation against CSU, stu- there be to oppose this fee hike anyThe only type of articles that are dents would still be faced with a fee way’? Certainly not the students that
printed in the Daily about George increase since litigation would jeop- it affects! They’re apathetic and she
When my days became swollen with school
Bush are articles that slam him.
ardize the chancellor’s ability to buy is aware of this.
and workthe kind of busy where your car’s
While on the other hand, "Mikey revenue bonds.
She knows, and counts on, the
the Geek" gets front page spreads
So lawsuit or not, we will most fact that most students will take what so dirty you can’t see through the windshield and
and columns that back his push for likely be faced with a fee increase she dishes out meekly. Maybe a few your boyfriend starts to forget what you look like,
next semester. In my opinion, the in- will be moved to protest, but the ma- it hardly seemed like a nightmare living with the
the presidency .
Why not go over the edge and crease will probably be more than $8 jority just don’t give a damn!
folks at all. Sure, the daily commute is sheer
write an editorial supporting him? to $10. A recent Daily article estiI’m not proud of what I’ve seen at
Never mind the fact that the CSU mated that there are approximately rallies, protests or our school pride. hell, but there were benefits to reap that went
will not allow it and shut this rag 26010 students. Multiply this by Perhaps I shouldn’t care, either, be- beyond my highest expectations.
down. But that shouldn’t stop this $10 and you get $260.000. Who’s cause apparently most of the stuWhile they seemed to be my enemies before,
group of right-wing hashers.
going to pay the other portion of the dents don’t care what happens to mom and dad were incredibly supportive of my
As a source ftw new, the Spartan $10 million in overruns?
their school.
work. Mom does my laundry and even makes me
Daily is always at least one day beI feel that students should not have
The apathy. not Gail Fullerton. is
hind the rest of the world. It’s too to pay a penny for the cost overruns. what this school should take a long a lunch because I’d starve otherwise. Dad goes
through the paper and finds articles I might find
bad that the editors can’t figure out We have already paid our portion of look at.
how to balance the reporting scales the costs. CSU or the involved conSteven A. Greenfield interesting and never complains about my not unto make people want to pick it up. tractors should pay the cost. not
Senior plugging my hair dryer every morning. My sister
Hut they aren’t and people are not A.S.
Business Administration even draws a picture for me every now and then.
The multi-million dollar Rec Cenpicking it up. The Daily’s press run
/Management
And I think the biggest change of all is my
acceptance of their support.
There’s no worry of curfew-1 can come and go
as I please. There’s no humongous list of things
for me to do every morning. In fact. I’m allowed
to live in as filthy room as I want to. The truly
frightening part is I don’t. I always let them
know where I am. Sometimes they don’t like it.
but they don’t worry. I do what I can as far as
chores around the house, but I create my own list.
It’s amazing how much trust and respect we’ve
developed for each other while I was away.
No. it’s not heaven, but having a lunch and
clean laundry every day is certainly not hell.
Having formed a symbiotic relationship with my
family has created a healthy purgatory for me.
What more could I ask for in such an imperfect
world?
PRE sIDENT CALVIN COOLIE:GE ,
PRESIDE-HT HERBERT" HOOVER,
Laura Lukas is the Sports Editor. Her column
‘WHOSE ECONOMIC POLICiES
WHO TOOK THE BLAME,
SFr UP 11-tE GREAT DEPRESSION
will appear every once in a while.

Rec Center not needed

Forum Policy

Attention, Artists!

The Spartan Daily would like to hear
from you -- our readers.

Are you handy with a pen? Do you have
an interest in politics or sikaal issues? Do you
like to draw editorial cartoims or standard illustrations?
Anyone interested in contributing either
political cartoons or arranging to draw specific illustrations for stories on a case -by -case
basis, contact either Kmartna Jonholt. editor
in chief. or Mike I .ew is. 1’t Kum Page editor at
92-1-3280.

nd all this time I thought the world was a
perfect place.
1 worked for ages so that I could finally
get a place of my own. A place with God-sent
roommates and new carpet and linoleum at a safe
distance from Mom and Dad’s house.
But my vision of puradiso vanished when my
roommate, and long-time friend, decided life in
Hawaii would suit her much better than our
budding megalopolis here. In a fit of rage. I quit
my job and bit the bullet: I was going home.
On any given day, going home meant saying
"hi" to the family and raiding the cupboards for
edibles and toilet paper. On moving day. going
home meant I was there to stay.
The day approached quickly and steadily like a
freight train. Armed with truckloads of newlyacquired furniture and an average college
student’s junk. I headed home.
Upon arrival. I discovered that the huge room I
had once claimed as a fortress against the rest of
the world had been transformed into Toys R Us
during my absence by my five-year-old sister.
My furniture and I were forced to reside in a
steamy little room across the hall that housed the
most hideous circa-1950 green carpet ever
created by man. Fortunately, my bed covered 85
percent of the floor space in the tiny room soil
was hardly noticeable.
I hung my clothes up in the Lilliputian closet
and affixed my Georgia O’Keefian steer head
skull to the wall. After a brief sigh, I ventured to
the basement to store the rest of the furniture.
Yes. It is amazing. A family in California
blessed with the fortune of owning a basement
and it’s taken over by my sister’s toy store
franchise. I was left speechless with lots of
furniture and lots of skepticism about my new
home.
After finding creative niches for my stuff (I
store some in my car). I set out to reacquaint myself with the people who lived there. Mom. Dad
and my sister looked somewhat the same, but
somehow they seemed so different. Mom and I
weren’t fighting like we used to. Dad didn’t make
me take the garbage out all the time. My sister
even offered to let me play with her toysonly if I
wanted to, of course.
It was obvious that something happened while
I was away. Either we had all changed considerably or I had crossed into the Twilight Zone
somewhere between San Jose and Mountain
View. I eventually discarded the latter after
watching many episodes of the TV show and
decided to begin my own investigation.

Letters must bear the writer’s name,
major, phone number and class level.
PRESIDEtr RONALD REAGAN, 0106E
ECONOMIC RDLICI6S ARE SPITING UP
714E NEXT GREAT DEPRessicv.

-11-1E NEXT PRESiCe4r,

WHO WILL TAKE 11-IE BLAME
railftliffterfr

Deliver letters to the Daily office on
the second floor of Dwight Bente! Hall or
to the Student Union information desk.
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Dorm residents not worried despite crimes
By Martin Cheek
Daily stall writer
Three incidents within a week, including alleged
harassment and drug dealing, have disrupted the lives of
students in the residence halls.
Friday night, people looking for parties ran in and
out of Markham Hall. The hall’s policy states that
visitors must show identification and sign their names on
a roster before entering the building.
But in the commotion, five drug dealers slipped into
the hall to offer their wares to students, according to
Terry Sakai,
resident adviser Matt Anderson.
Allen Hall resident
Kristan Young, another RA, approached one of the
black -clothed intruders and asked them to leave. He
pulled out a large wad of money and said he had made it
he was dead.
selling drugs and sex. He offered Young some of the
Anderson didn’t think the intoxicated resident had
cash.
any bad intentions.
Young asked Anderson to call campus security. As
"He just mistook the wrong room," he said. "He
soon as he started dialing, the dealers fled the dormitory. was on the second floor. He wasn’t a threat to
One day before the incident, a 16-year-old boy was
anybody."
arrested in Moulder Hall on suspicion of harassing his
But bad intentions and more serious incidents have
former girlfriend. The boy was also charged with
marked the past. Last semester, for example. an Allen
vandalism after breaking a third -floor window.
Hall resident hit former Resident Director Gary Timko
Also on Thursday in Markham Hall. Laine Tengan
on the head with a pool cue. Timko was taken to the
and his roommate Dave Frank said they were awakened
hospital for stitches.
after midnight when a drunken resident tried to enter
Despite the recent intrusions and nightly disruptions,
their room.
most students living in the residence halls say they feel
Frank opened the door and slammed it shut after
safe.
seeing the man collapsed in front of the door. He thought
Tom Wulfing, a senior majoring in computer studies,

’Actually, hall residents are
just letting anybody in. I think
they should ask for
identification or something.’

said. "I ye been here lour years and I don’t think there’s
been many problems."’
He recalls when someone stole his friend’s wallet.
However. Wulfing said the student left the door open
when he went to the bathroom.
If’ reasonable precautions" had been taken,
Wolfing said, the theft would not have happened.
Joyce Paras. a Moulder Hall freshman majoring in
psychology, said she noticed a broken window in the
dormitory that was a potential security risk.
"There is a window on the first floor that is open and
my friends were able to get through Friday night," she
said.
Terry Sakai. an Allen Hall resident majoring in
accounting. said she makes sure her door is locked
ss henever she goes outside or sleeps
Most of the problems stem from residents allowing
non-residents to enter the dorms. Sakai said.
’Actually, these people (hall residents) are just
letting anybody in. I think they should ask for
identification or something... she said.
The halls’ policy is to haye guests sign their names in
a register if someone in the office lets them in.
Signs reading "Do Not Knock On This Door." are
posted on the doors of the tesident halls.
Guests are 111111us. id to telephone the hall office or
the resident he or she wants to see. But often, visitors
choose to wait outside for a student who lives in the hall
to open the door.

SpartaGuide
SpartaGuide is a daily calendar
for SJSU student. .faculty and staff
organizations. hems may be submitted on forms in the Daily office.
Dwight Bente! Hall Room 208. but
will not be accepted over the phone.
Deadline .for the next day’s publication iA noon.
TODAY
S,ISL Ski Club: Breckenridge trip
on sale, 8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. For
information call 288-9880.
Financial Management Assoc.:
hi/a Night, 6 p.m.. Round Table
Pizza Parlour at Saratoga and Moorpark avenues. For information call
248-3004.
Asian Business I.eague: Pizza
night, 7 p.m., Pi//a Hut, 434 North
Capitol Ave. For information call
274-6372.

Furious fire blows through Haight
non call 248-3(104.

TUESDAY

SUNDAY
Catholic Newman Community:
Mass, 6:30 p.m. and 8 p.m.. Campus Ministry Center, 300 South 10th
St. For information call 298-0204.
I.utheran
Campus
Ministry:
Worship. 10 p.m., Campus Ministry
Center. 300 South 10th St. For information call 298-02(14.
MONDAY

Economic Student Association:
Meeting. II a.m.. S.U. Almaden
Room. For information call 9245421.
A.S. Intercultural Steering Committee: International Food Bazaar
Meeting. 5:30 p.m.. S.U. Pacheco
Room. For information call 2923197.
United Campus Christian MinSATURDAY
istry: Prayer Group, 3:30 p.m.,
Women Interested in Greek Life: Campus Ministry Center, 300 South
Car Wash, 10 a.m.-3 p.m., Chevron 10th St. For information call 298station, Fourth and Santa Clara (1204.
streets.
Frances Gulland Child DevelBeethoven Center: Open House, 10 opment Center: Famous Mothers
a. ni. -2 p.m., Walquist Library Bake Sale. 8 a.m.-3 p.m., in front of
North Room 614. For information the Student Union. For information
call 924-4590.
call 739-7129.

Spartan Daily
Serving the San Jose State
University Community
Since 1934

Economic Student Association:
Meeting, 9:15 a.m., S.U. Costanoan
Room. For information 924-5421.
Marketing
Club:
Interviewing
skills
workshop.
"Interviewing
Your Next Employer," 3:30 p.m..
S.U. Almaden Room. For information call 476-5705.
Campus Ministry Center: Bible
Study. noon, S.U. Montalvo Room.
For information call 298-0204.
Fencing Club: Meeting. 8 p.m..
Spartan Complex Room 89. For information call 286-1995.
1..k.’LDNI-SDAY
Financial Management Assoc.:
Guest speaker, Chevron, 5 p.m..
S.U. Costanoan Room. For informa-

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - A
suspicious predawn five-alarm
fire in the Haight-Ashbury District -- so hot that it set alight the
paint on buildings across the
street - - was brought under control Thursday hours after it
started. Damage was estimated in
the millions, but there were no reports of injury.
At its height, more than 140
firefighters battled the blaze in a
building under construction. The
Red Cross set up shop to feed and
shelter people evacuated over
fears the whole block might catch
tire. Fire Department spokesman
Fred Poste’ said arson was sub.

Bul-Lyt: Meeting. 12:30 p.m.. Faculty Offices Room 104. For infomialion call 867-4327.
Resume Critique: I p.m., S.U. Almaden Room. For information call
924-6033.
Career Planning and
Packaging y ourself tor
ful interviev.. 12:30
Gmunhum R 01,111 For
call 924-6(131

Placement:
the successp.m . S F.
information

Co-up orientation: 1:30
S.U.
Almaden Room. For information
call 924-6033.
Interview Preparation: 5:30 p.m..
Business Classroom 102. For information call 924-6033
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Over 100 Job Skills
Offers You Full -Time
to Suit Your Needs
Benefits
Clerical Secretarial
Pald Holidays
Light Industrial
Life Health Insurance
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Performance Bonuses
Technical Accounting
Data & Word Processing Local Assignments
Come in or Call Today for Immediate Information!
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peeled
The charred building, completely’ gutted, was to have
houseed a drug store on the ground
floor, and apartments on the
floors above, said nearby resident
Thomas Gladys/.
Radiated heat was so intense at
Haight and Cole streets that the
facades of buildings across from
the blaimg three Mtsry structure
darkened as clouds it smoke
wafted into the sky Fight cars
parked on the street were damaged, two of which were reported
destroyed. Nearby stone windows
blew out from the heat

Are you taking the

Fast
Copies

Oct. LSAT?
Got last-minute jitters?
Lct us give you some last-minute
tips that could
raise your score 3-5 points
in 1 1\2 hours!!
Choose 1 of 2 free classes:
* Santa Clara Law School
nn 217- Bannan Hall
Tues. Sept. 27 8-9:30 pm

kinkom

the copy center

San Jose (408) 296-8414, Sunnyvale (408) 733-2882ADM
The EMPOWne’n Ft"*
Mountainview (415) 941-7100
EOE
25 lean InternationI Experience

(UCPS 509-480)

"A lot of residents don’t leel comfortable asking
someone to sign in." said Wendy Maislan. a Markham
Hall adviser.
The office is not supposed to reveal residents* room
numbers, she said, but they do give phone numbers
unless the student in question has asked them not to.
"1 feel safe here." Maislan said. "I don’t feel like
l’in in danger. And I know that if there’s a problem.
there’s a lot of wonderful, competent people around
me."
Yet minor crimes. such as wallet and bicycle thefts,
occasionally happen.
At the beginning of the semester, two bicycles were
stolen, said Mike Hasenkamp. a Moulder Hall adviser.
The first was taken near the Dining Commons after the
lock was cut. A second bike was stolen from Moulder
Hall when entryway was propped open.
"We’ve been telling the people to keep the doors
unblocked," he said. "They’ll put trash cans there to
keep the doors open for their friends."
l.t. Shannon Maloney of the University Police
Department said campus police offer safety programs at
the beginning of each semester.
"There’s a higher degree of safety in the halls than in
the surrounding area." he said.
Community Service Officers, student assistants who
wear blue coats and badges and carry walkie-talkies. are
"an extra set of eyes and ears for the police officers.’
Maloney said.

481 E SAN CARLOS
OPEN 7 DAYS
295 5511

c;

Stanford Law School
rm 90- basement
Thurs. Sept. 29 8-9:30pm
For more information call
Princeton Rievew (408) 268-9674
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SJSU speed faces Washington ’Huskiness’
By Sean %tub:aster
[radii staff writer
The qUes110II that weighs heat lest for SJSU v, hen
the taCe Pat: lit pl)Wer WilS111110011 IS if they can hold
up It tour quarters.
The Spartans travel to Seattle Saturday and there’s
little argument when comparing the physical match -ups
on both sides of the ball.
"Thet re so much bigger that oe hate to utiliie our
quickness and our speed to it eiCitIlle the %tie prohlem.
SJS(’ Coach Claude Gilbert s,ittl
l’he key tor us is that the ’re going II/ 01111e out and
try to run ti titer the top of us. trample us into the Astro
Turf," he said.
’We need to stop the run and force them to throo the
hall. Then tie can put some pressure on the quarterback
’We lust don’t knoo . at this point. ohm oe’re all
about. We’re still searching.’ ( lbert added.
SJSC could find out vs oh a game against a Well
coached team like Washington. Don James is on the
verge of becoming the most successful coach in Pac-10
history.. He needs just two !curries to surpass USC’s
John McKay with 70.
If SJSU’s offense continues its clifTCIlt trend of movmg the hall at will and then sabotaging itself %still turnosers. latigue on defense could helium a Its tor Ii lull in
the Oregon State game two weeks .igo and in the third
s to Rats air
9,27
quarter of last u’eek

Reggie
Burton

Notes on a scoresheet
I ’i to pull oft an upset Saturday
aeamst undefeated Washington. tailback Johnny
Johnson oill hay(’ to run the ball more effectiselt
Since the opener at Ne% Mexico State. Johnson
y :ads on 18 carries. He has
has lustre(’ for old t
been mole eftectise a, recener. hut the Spartan
,ittense. espet Gil It quarterback Ken Tut/. needs his
running
le.1111, have met to ice, with SJSU losint, both contests In their last meeting in 1977. the
Spartans fell 74 3
I iiiik tor Washington to establish its power running pine earls 11/411/1 fullback Anthony Jenkins and
tailback Vince W eathershy .
I he Huskies lank first in the Pac-10 in passing
deiense. allow ing lust 120 yards per game rho
I in scoring defense. giving up an as ei.41e .110 I I points a game .
1 in/ has stayed off his hack long enough to
.
rank set emir nationally in total offense
IYpect Spartan slot recener Kes iii Isatis to
his
quiet
eight after
I011111rrOW
hie
game
ItO e a
cats h. 8.‘ Yard performance at Has’. at i. .
Freshman rover Hesh Colar’s 12 -tackle performance at Hats au xx as especially impressive when
ytIs onside! he was playing high school football
this time last year
I he Spartans have played well during the first
halt ot Null losses. hut slow second half starts and
play s its e hurt them . . .
iinder it the schedule maker is a Spartan fan.
IterVs ashington this week. SJSI continue, its
risid trip at California and Stantord
ou think Cal or Staidind still hake any trouble
eettIng readx for &NC at ter last season’s Hay area
N\1 CCP
Hie Spartans tough non conference schedule
tier tour games against
doe, hay.: Its adsantages
Its III teams. areuahly the hest conteiense in the
nation. 5.1St still he ready for Big Vs est comer.
ense foes
The tic 11 est. in its inaugural sea,on. 15 iii to a
less Man auspicious start. The contetence’s wont)
is 1 IS oxerall and 1-15 in min ,iiiiielence
gaII es
Consider x ourself a sports stud il you call name
three It all teams from the Mid -American Conte enc e The Spartans could play one of them in the
Cal Boo I
fie, arise college football programs fill the ranks
of the NI.1 lately troubled by drug problems, the
addition ot a drug program by. the S.ISt athletic department is a 55 se investment .
1 he women’s yolleyball team is t.tt going into.
tonight’, 7:30 p.m. Big West Contetenxe opener
against s siting Fresno State l’S1 is it ii confer_
owe plat . hut SJSIt head coat. Ii Disk Montgomery
belies es this w ill he his team’s hist Teal test
Senior middle hitter Kim Ilicks has provided
the squad w ith leadership and intensit
ILItsru. Wilson. a freshman outside hittei . has
pleasantly surprised the Spartans hy escelling in
three ittteitsis e categories

I o stop the Husky rushing game. SJSU defense will
Irate to rely on its team i speed. Washington has averaged
183 y aids rushing. while its defense has yielded on average ot 1181x ards
This could be a promising sign for SJSU, which
hasn’t had a running hack gain 1(8) yards in a game.
Johnny Johnson had 92 yards in the season -opener at
New Mexico State.
Against Army’s wishbone rushing attack last week,
the Huskies gave up 273 yards to the Cadets in a 31-17
win. Army ’s biggest lineman was 247 pounds.
Washington has a tradition of massive offensive
lines. This year’s edition tips the scales at an average of
272 -pounds and is anchored by Outland Trophy candidate Mike Zandorsky.
On defense, the Huskies feature Dennis Brown, a 6toot -4, 305 -pound tackle with remarkable quickness.
Brown, an Associated Press honorable mention All America last year. had nine sacks in 1987 and 19 tackles
for losses.
-They re big and they’re physical." said Rick Ras nick , SJSt ’’s offensive coordinator and line coach. "Ohtrusty thet are much bigger and stronger across the
hoard . 1’ :Ind
. There’s no comparison’’
Containing SJSU’s explosive passing combination of
Iten I III/ .1Ild Kevin Ft ans isn’t the only concern that
Washington Coach Don James has. His team has yet to
lace a true passing team. Purdue and Army were priniar-

ily running teams
During the hist two weeks of the season. the Huskies
have had the stingiest pass detense in the Pac-10. They
have limited the opposition to 120 yards per game.
"We’re going to come at them with a variety of coverages,- James said. "We haven’t been really tested in
the passing game. I think San Jose Will be a good challenge.
’We’re going to have to mix our secondary cover
ages. If he 11.ut,) know s What we’re going to throw at
him. he’s going to catch us.’ he added.
Fullback Arron Jenkins has carried the hulk of the offense for Washington, with 231 yards rushing and an average of 5.9 yards per carry.
"Basically our fullback has been carrying our rushing game." James said. "We have to get the tailback
into our offense if we want to do well against San Jose."
SJSU is facing the prospect of a three -game losing
streak, something they have riot experienced since 1985.
when the Spartans finished 2-8-1.
"We’re in the process of taking a couple of lumps
coming back from it and working hard and improving. Gilbert said. "We’re finding ourselves and we’re starting to find our personality
’Through that process somewhere along the way
we’ve got to has e StlIlle Success, then we can gain some
confidence. Th.ii’s St 1111 \ue Heed 10 bring us together. Gilbert said.

Spartan punter focuses on kicking, not crowds
trig. H011Se coached there tor 1 2 seasons.
By Darren Sahedra
Rick I Ninne ley-. who punts tor the Atlanta Falcons, is
Daily staff writer
SJS(’ punter Jim Hughes is as worried before he the most it idely known punter House coached. He also
came onto the field Saturday against the Ulmer...14 ot 111101k’d Jask Vi eil. who averaged 45 yards per punt at
V’t online nom 19811-83. Weil played briefly for the
Haklall III Huiitutlulu
Ni. Hughes oasn’t concerned about Hawaii’s de- Dent el Broncos
Ifirelies has the capabilities," House said.
tensit e h rim!. The tunioi college transfer was at fected by
to, a kicker. he has to stay assay from the head games.
the ’,lie t/I the crowd. %\ 11011ot:riled 41,384.
"1 vs as worried about it.’ Hughes said. "But when I It’s important that he keeps his confidence up.
ever coached. He has
the nisi lett t.stICI
got on the field. I didn’t es en know they were there.
hinine -1(11) yard punt.’ You hate to keep it lit perspectry-e. 1 bruise to think the capalttlitt
pi.icticed tt oh the team during training
mechanics before I go out
Hughes had the hest chit of his career against Hawaii, camp. hut Roo he and 5.151’ place-kicker Jim Kirk praclice siparalelx on their kicking games.
ateraging 47.3 yards pet kick.
-I ran %kith Ills’ team :it the start." Hughes said. "We
A transfer from San lose Citt College. Hughes came
to SJSU before the 1987 season. He led shined last sear did a lot ot the same oorkiiiit. Now, Kirk and I work on
I’his SeaStIII. Hughes is performing ab,ise expecta ,I1.11 diulls its shitlus I Illeall %e drop the ball on the
eiound and make Sure II bounces the same way every
lions.
The junior has punted the hall I I tittles for 49" tune
Xs a punter . Hughes ;dor works on punting the ball
yards
an ay silage of IL y aids pet kick. His longest
inside Irk opponent’s 10 yard line
o isS said,
.1 yy iiik on the out ot -hounds krek in practice,’ he
s.1111 J1111 HI/1.1se,
.111 ,111,1.1111.1111
He
special teams and inside linebacker xoach. -.thin has Ire said 1 alsii work on tin straight kicks. I haven’t had a
shams: to hit :in out of - hounds punt in a game."
mentions :Mitch , abilitx
The infirm . a human performance major. also tries to
all siiiitetense selection as a wide reHughes sy a s
ceiver. punter and place kicker at Silset Cieek High build tu1t his legs o ith weights.
"I lot ocielits etery MOliday and Wednesday.** he
School. In 1984. his senior season. he led tilde receisers
said. "I work on my hanistrines and all leg muscles."
is ys oh 17
in the league lit it its
Hughes belie% es he can kick for length when he’s
"I was 11101e k,I a uI,ts Si Ii r high school.- Hughes
called upon to do it.
said...hut as I s ’Imbed (IP ill, lopes. 1 w anted to special lie more. TheleS a big ditlerence between the kicking
game and the playing game.
"Punting is inure dear to me. I feel I can go further
with punting
The National Football I .eague would he the top pm is
for Hughes And coach House. who earns. tli 5151 iii
years der r hum Montana State. has Ilk- reputation or pro
clueing top punters.
He developed three punters into the elite class of col
ensuty ut W’yorn
lege football while coaching at the

Spikers clash with Fresno tonight
ir rr r e
it. sr..,
i.rarry arr
high. they may not be able to bree/e
t ’,inference x ()I ley 1. Ir
through thr, match
hal I in als 5.151’ and Fresno State
"Fresno’s, not a had team.- it
head-tix head tonight at the
Corlett. "They hate a lot of e
Spart.in Gy in, tension mounts beence.
tween the squasIs
"In this league. especialls this
’It’s citing to he the first good test
keal. I 111111k 11111 MI% le.1111 Is capable
Denise
Corlett.
tot in.- 5.151 assistant coach Ikm
of heating another on
cuten
is,. Col lett said "But I’m confident
SJSU assistant coach dax
111,1111C sill heill 01011. lire Spartans I9-01 head tilt lii’
The Spartans have an overall re it eekelld is iii a C11.11lie Ill Ile OW
old of ’7 5 against Fresno. And last strong team, hut if we can play like sdlitol
III II 0111Set 1111%L. sis
sear they defeated the Bulldogs in we blase in OW pies IOU, g.1111es. \kith toile, set in P181 .S t5iii I’S Si I resno
three straight games at home
t’, ill he a tonight and Texas
the esseption ot
& 51 S.11111t1.1%
The litilldogs come into the con
really gi ’oil 111,111:II V1, e’re going into sr,urstlsl Ill II the 1984 team that set
it looking for a %%in
lest ss ith ant Iserall record ot the rec old imished 2(- I I on the sea
m Hug West play. The Spartans, on
"the Spart.ins are going to count son. I it, t 111 lilt: 11.111011.
the trtiter hand_ have dominated on the talents of their tough delense
lit Vi ’lluut’shi,ts 5Silariall Dunils II
i-tens Ipponent they’ve faced. start
and aggressiye ply
stuns
incorreols ’spirted that I i.
ore III to one of their hest seasons
"As always. we’re going to try to days contest still IX’ the first Iti.
9-0.
iy el at
play good defense and hloek v,
West C’onterence game for kith
WW1 this in mind, it would seem Corlett said "II
t.,111 dll that, teams. The Bulldogs hate played
that the Iiiilldoes would be a hit in- we’ll ht. ok at
San Diego State and I lint ersitt of
’S Ttht iii eh the Spartans are riding the Pacific, losing both matches
imidated sinning into the game.
1St’ assistant coach sandy I .11%.1., 1,1).t
.11%ds played well
igamst its. she said "But we’re a
good learn Oils sc..i We’re hoping
years
that our expericIlt:l.’ Kill beat their
for you!
for
us!
youth...
Three net
seniors who are
Come celebrate
expected ii lead the Bulldogs arc
Stanley H. Kaplan’s
setter Trasi Shester and hitters Lynette Wilke and Melanie Estes.
50th Anniversary
"We’re getting fired up for this
* at our
game.- Lowe said. "San Jose is a

’I’m confident that
we can beat them.’

50

"I’d like to think I’m a distance punter," he said.
"Actually . rd like to think I can do it all. not trying to
sound cock
Hughes is excited about playing for the Spartans.
’I’m happy where I am. because I’m from here,’’ he
said. "I turned down an full scholarship at the University
of New Mexico to he their punter and place-kicker to
come here.
"Actually. I went over there for a week. and I didn’t
like it."
Hughes remembers when he used to sit in Spartan
Stadium as a kid.
"I’ve always watched the Spartans,- he said. "I remember the days of Stacey Bailey and when Gill Byrd
used to play here. I imust have been in eighth grade hack
then."
Bailey plays wide receiver for the Atlanta Falcons,
o lir le Byrd is a defensive back for the San Diego Chargens.
Hughes probably 0-0111 he as worried when the Spartans meet the University of Washington Saturday at
72.000-seat Huskie Stadium.
"There will be almost to ice as many people there las
Aloha Stadium)." he said. "1 itist want to go out there
and think about my punting and winning."
And with Jinn Hughes leading the punt team, the
Spartans should have an added bonus in Seattle.

She left everything
she knew and entered a
world few have ever seen.

She risked her life
to save a wondrous creature
from the cruelty of man,
and went further
than anyone ever dared.

$50
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Soviet unrest

David Rose

Snaky
No., 1.0‘’T I tin-0, Arsoui
111
I (-404T ACCEPT ,
ANV ISto f,__...1:4.__...,.----’

Officials impose a curfew
MOSCOW (AP)
Radio Moscow said Thursday that protesters attacked a prosecutor’s office in widespread ethnic unrest plaguing an
Armenian enclave of the southern
Soviet Union that officials have
sealed off and put under curfew.
The radio also said a strike in the
territory had closed schools. transportation and many state -run enterprises.
Public gatherings were
banned.
In Yerevan, the capital of the
neighboring republic of Armenia,
soldiers Thursday blocked streets
around government and Communist
Party buildings and protesters rallied
again to demand annexation of the
enclave, an editor of the local Tass
affiliate said in a telephone interview.
The disputed enclave, NagornoKarabakh, is a predominantly Annenian region of mainly Moslem Azerbaijan. Armenians, who are mostly

Christian. began pressing in February for its transfer to Armenia.
Radio Moscow, reporting on the
situation in Nagorno-Karabakh’s
main city of Stepanakert. said "an
attack on the regional prosecutor’s
office was provoked.- It did not say
when it occurred or give other details.
The radio also reported several
arson attack on cars and scattered
shooting. The radio said there were
casualties, but gave no numbers.
The official Tass news agency reported Wednesday that there had
been no casualties in violence Tuesday and Wednesday.
"Law enforcement agencies took
steps to put an end to mass-scale disorders," the radio said without elaborating.
Tass reported that protesters had
insulted authorities and humiliated
Interior Ministry soldiers and police.
It did not provide details.

1Lr_nn
weil.-"-

of a home in the Palms district after a
five-hour police search, authorities
said,
"I heard a lot of shooting ... My
roommates and 1 got down on the
floor and turned off the lights," said
local resident Blake Campbell. "We
heard bullets hitting the house next
door. We could hear the impact of
the shots, but we had no idea where
they were coming from."
In an unrelated attack, an off-duty

Telephone calls to Stepanakert
have not been getting through.
The editor of Annenpress, the
local Tass affiliate, said Yerevan
protesters were seeking to force the
republic’s parliament to take up the
question of annexation of NagornoKarabakh.
Speaking on condition of anonymity, he said soldiers of the Internal
Affairs Ministry had taken up positions in the city center.
"There isn’t any disorder, and
there won’t be," the editor said.
He said food stores were open in
Yerevan, but public transportation
was paralyzed and many people
were in the streets. A general strike
began there Sept. 16 to back annexation demands.
Hundreds of thousands of people
also demonstrated Wednesday outside the Armenian parliament to
press for annexation, activists said.

Bush aide, said the GOP campaign is
benefiting so much from the use of
money raised by the Republican
Party for political activities that it
can use a far larger share for advertising.
Bush spokeswoman Sheila Tate,
contacted by The Associated Press.
could not confirm the report.
Both campaigns are limited by
federal law to $54 million, with $46
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policeman and his 3-year-old son
were wounded by gunfire on a free way in the City of Industry late
Wednesday, police said.
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In the sniper attack, the gunman
started randomly shooting at cars at
about II p.m. Wednesday in a park
in the Palms district, about 10 miles
west of downtown, then moved
down the street to a heavily wooded
front yard. said Officer D. Sharp.

Berke Breathed

Bloom County

Bush spends more than half of campaign budget on TV
WASHINGTON (AP)
The
presidential campaign of Republican
George Bush is spending more than
60 percent of its $54 million budget
for television advertising, according
to a report published Thursday in
The Washington Post.
National campaigns traditionally
set aside about half of their federally -restricted funds for paid media.
But the Post, quoting an unnamed
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Sniper injures 5, then commits suicide
LOS ANGELES (AP) A sniper
taking cover behind trees and bushes
opened tire overnight on passing
cars, injuring an la -month -old child
and four other people and prompting
the evacuation of residents, before
he killed himself, police said Thursday.
The body of the gunman, described by police as a man in his 40s
with a history of drug abuse, was
found at 3:45 a.m. in the back yard
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million coming from the federal treasury.
The Bush aide refused to disclose
how much more than 60 percent, or
$32.4 million, the campaign would
spend.
Dukakis spokesman Mark Gearan
said Wednesday. "I think we’ll be
competitive with the Bush campaign, hut beyond that we don’t detail our spending.’’
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Classified
ANNOUNCEMENTS
NEED MEDICAL INSURANCE, We
Sac, plans with quality coverage
al affordable prices Call Mary FIT
ice, (408)943-9190 for a no obligation quote
YOUR

PUT

CAREER

HIGH

INTO

GEAR! Register your resume now
wfth the professional career pro.
grate Call (408) 243-4070 for details.
STUDENT DENTAL OPTICAL

PLAN

Enroll now’ Saw your teeth. eyes
and money too For Information
and brochure see A S office or
call (408)371-6811

AUTOMOTIVE
6161 evenings

COMPUTERS
sale MONITOR
SOFTWARE 5250 takes It
PC

for

and
Cell

225-7962
LUDWIG 5 PC with Zildfien high hat
and crash . palate thin. 20"ride &
Hardware in22
China Boy
cluded $500. Doug at 924-8943
MAC

SCSI

HARD

DISK

20

MEG
1 year

539500 40 MEG $49500
installation
FREE
warranty.
FREE training Call 679-0934

OPPORTUNITIES
Apply at MARIE CAL LENDER’s,
2831 Meddler’ Ave

ence during your senior year?
Frito-Lay has an opportunity for
you to work In manufacturing
environment as e Student Engineer Oct San Jose lactifty hes
many maintenance and production prowls that need completion In addition to the experience.
we’ll pay you 510 an hour II your

MK assembly Rep or poly lid In
the sciences or computer prop
citizen We offer
Must be U S
Call
reimb
education
100%
415 493-1800, .445. VARIAN

dent We offer paid training
guaranteed 57 tir Mae pay, bonuses. opportuntly for @Oven...
and weekend
Evening
went
hours. end more, Call KEVIN el
924-1179 for more Information
CHlt CARE POSITIONS AVAIL ABI F.
55 to $S hr PT FT positions
Northern California Nenntet. 175
San Antonio Rd Lou Altos, Ca
94022 (415) 949-2933, (415) 944
2933
CLERK RECEPTIONIST. Motel Front
Office person WEEKENDS part
time 2 MOM. scan Set -Sun deys
(7 am-3pm) ewe (3pm11pre)
IBM elperience helpful, eacellent
muel 58 hr start We
English
will train qualified Individual
Pimaa apply in person Pepper
Tree Motor inn, 2112 Monterey
Hwy. San Jose
Men
CARE
COUNSEL ORDIRECT
needed at local reskiential lacill
ties for young @dulls & adolescent. with will, & reieted dise611114.1. FuN time A pan time
peeltiOns available Starting MU 25 Iv Call 44/-3953
COUNSELOR -GROUP HOME tor Cufistic children IS hr. wk. RAM.

4

PT

Make up to
5200 wkly or more BONUSES!
Xclnt working cond. 280-0454

THE

STUDENT

UNION (information

SAN JOSE BOX OFFICE. 912
Town L Cntry Village, 10-5PRI

dent Union information. 924-6350
Pey
Rate
$500 hour
Work

Center) la now hiring

Schedule Days. Evenings. Satur
days No of hours per week 12
minimum and 20 maximum No of
lobs available 1

EXPEDITIONS TO AFRICA, Spring semower opening to Kenya and
Cameroon Join Imm of InterneRonal young people to explore
tropical rainforests and discover
Africian wildlife *FPI V NOW,
Final chance for miection Is Ocl

THE STUDENT UNION MUSIC listmIng room is now hiring for work
study positions Starting dates for
them positions ere Immediately

7.9 in San Frenclwo Call Operation Raleigh at 1-800-727-7787

Please contact Stephanie or Daryl
at the Student Union Information
Center $500 hour, days and evening 920-6350

today
GUARANTEED 065,

THE VELVET CREAMERY RESTAU
RANT Is now accepting eppilc-

lice Mon -Fri 5 30-900 PM Sat 91PM Call Duncan at 984-0402
LIFEGUARDS
SEASONAL
A year
round positions avallabie now
Salary L Reguarda 55 50-56 40 hr
Pool
Managers 57 00-56 60 hr
Call 942-2470
LOOKING

enthusiastic graphic design student interested in an internship in
advertising Work for credit Great
opportunity tor Invaluable expert
was in reel lest paced working
environment Contact Paul Schel
Any Mountain Ltd .255-4162
MACINTOSH TYPIST 51 per page. 3 1
near campus Call 197-2960 ask

UNEED CASH, 0500 51.000 stuffing
envelopes’ GUARANTEED, Rush
stamped sddressed envelope to
Box 00261650 Porl
Mall-Co
land Or 97202

verous Blvd Cell 945.9895
WAITRESS

units Cell Meg at 286-0863
PHOTO LAB TECH. pert limo for
Campbell mini -lab Photo pro<
e xpel needed $4-$6 hr Call 371
666401 356-6101 (ewe )
RATER BIL LER-Deta Entry PT eves
S-IIPM An eye for delell & sense
of humor must Apply in person
Met 12PM, Condor Freight Lines.
725 N 7th St , See Barbara
RECEPTIONIST WORD PROCESSOR
near
errands)
(fight
needed,
downtown resteurent Mornings
Orml student)ob’ Call 260-6161
RETAIL SAL PS"!" FT PT in PASTA CHEESE shop end kitchenware shop at OLD Mil I. Pub mkt
In MI VI* Call John or Jo. at
006)26142943
SECURITY OFFICERS AND PATROI
DRIVERS Full end pert Iirm pool
lion.. all shifts No exporter**
needed We nein Apply Mon -Fri
? AM-SPM 260 Meridian Ave . San
Jose
ADMINISTRATIVE

NEEDED

JAPANTOWN

Cal NOBU at 287-5944
WHY COOK? Be

sorority hasher
Good meal. phis, Must work Mondays Call 292-0845

510

per hour now urall Nov 30111 as
Christmas Around The World
demonstrator’ No collecting. no
Wintery, no invmtment
Work
own hours $300 kit yours to keep
FREE Mual be 21, haw own car
and be responsible Call Julie al
998-2191.11., 6PM

1105 )150 dIsentranc Imo?) end have
differ
commitment to making
once in MI. election Cali C P D st
(408)279-5022

Classified
I.. *Cale tor the handicapped
Strictly nonsexual Call 371-1433

CATHOLIC

NEWMAN

COMMUNITY

MASS on Sunday evenings at
6 306 6 00 PM. Campus Christian
Center. 10th IL San Carlos For
more info about other activities
call Father Bob Leger or Sister
Judy Ryan at 298-0204
CLINIC -Unwanted
ELECTROLYSIS
hair nornoved permemntly Confidential by appointment only. 2477486, 335 S Bmwood Ave San
Jose
EXAM FILES frm Professors throughout the USA Exam problems iv
the professors own detailed soli,
lions Available for 8 Engineering
courses. FIT. Calculus. 00110.1
and Organic Chemistry. Physics,
& more 20 different books evallable et Spartan BM (downstairs)
Roberts Bookstore

about activities. call Rev

PROOFREADING

EDITING

Non?

Firnhaber al 296-0204

Professional

ELECTROLYSIS,
remove!.

the

only

Call 296-0931"

ASSIS-

19204 DECORATOR APARTMENT l
1 2 bedroom, long term metered Mature. financially responsible. clean. quiet & sober only.
single occupancy $495, $650 depose 551 S 6th Si, 293-09119

947-7273 or drop by our office el
8Ih end San Salvador
DISC

JOCKEY by
Demme Michel. formerly of KSJS
You’ve got the party, we’ve got
the music’ MIctrel Productions

ASKED

PERSONALS
ATTN POI tTICAL ACTIVIST,’ ft you’d
Me to participate In the regionslion or low Income-Youth-Vinod

1150 per page double spaced
Available seven days weekly
Oulck turnaround All work guar.
anteed Thanks
AAR’ When ovewhelmed by reports to
be typed. Fin At AND LEAVE
THE TYPING tom, Graduate and

.age or hear Mx different rms.
sage, belt by others You don’t
haw to do it alone Someone special is waiting to meet you
Call today’ Must 68 0001 18 years

RESEARCH

WRITING.

Meltable day eves eroMencls by
appt Call Anna .1 972-4992

5036

any toll

TRAVEL

SERVICES

AUSTRALIA,

NEW

ZEALAND,

Got

A BEAUTIFUL

A

TYPING SERVICE
refits

Eree

disk

Rmsonabie
storage Free
Cell 270-

plck-up and detivery
8936

CALL LINDA TODAY for experlenced,
professions’ word processing
Lem, printer, cassette transcription TMses. term limper., group
commis. resumm, etc All by meta including APA All wont
guarenteed Ouick return Almaden Brenham
4504

are.

Phone 26.-

word-processing

services with student discounts
available Offer feat turnaround.
pickup lb delivery, grommet- editing end guarantee copy Call
Pamela at 14061946-3682 to rP

ENTERPRISE WORD PROCESSING
Thesis speciallais Also term papers, manuscripts, scrempleys.
resumes. repetitive letters. transcription Free SPEL CHEK, copy
edit disc stomp* 01,10k turn.
around Santa Clara CaN 246

mrve your time now
ABSTRACT WE RE NOT’ Academic
word processing our specialty
Guaranteed
quality
accuracy
Free dlek storage proofing Reis
We’?.
sonebke rates
last.depen

ing in chronic pain. stress. end
movement dysfunction Sliding

New Zealand Whiteweter rafting.
sailing, Oh* the great barrier reel’

ACADEMIC & PROFFSSIONAI desk
top pubilahIng A word process

reports. theses
etc at 2514449

The Perfect Pepsi’

Low Price,
pick up end delivery moiled. Cell (408) 2662661.
8AM-9PM

PAPER EVERY TIME,

Profession.’

MDR grenwamxperienced CVI
lege grads. so Call us with papers.

PROFESSIONAL

AMY FOR

(408)225-9009

your attention. mete, New 755
land company M. openings for
few adventurous Americana on
its under 30 tours of Australia .5

A

papers. theses, resumes, letters
No charge motor editing Rates by
page. hour or lob Former legal
secretary Write Type-972-9430

end day Rush tobs are my Sped silly Call Pern at (409(225.502501

MASSAGE’ Using variety of thetechniqueu lo brIng
rapeutic
about vitelity end spirit Speclailf

BENEFIT FROM

ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS MET Term

SECRETARY with computer
Close to school Available night

SERVICES

insistence
Academic thesis
Ghostwriting All submcts Oual.
Med writers Rmumes Re-writ
Mg Catalog Berkeley (415) 841

ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING and
Irensciption Experienced thesis
typist 20% STUDENT DISCOUNT

A 6-1

TSHIRTS tor I raternides. sororities,

SJSU DISCOUNTS
ble Isles
Contact Doug at (408) 262-737’7.
Monday through Friday 3-9PM

280 680 To ensure yr doper’s
completion on schedule reserve
yr time early PJ-923-2309

undergred Resumes. term papers, theses. reports of all Minds
STUDENT rates to, undergrecis

provides vricie variety of music
for your wedding party or dance
at rmsonable rate. Call DIM,.
or Phil al 249-2820 or 922.7359

utilizing IBIS hardwere.HP Seriesil
Lamr,Word Perfect 4 2 & orPage
Maker Papers.thesissmumee.
ports & group protects welcome
Rees rates. 7 min inn campu or

By appl Chrystel at 923-8481

ACHIEVEMENT.
ACCOUNTABILITY.
ACKNOWLEDGE/1BI F in typing that’s tOpS
Trust TONY, 296-2087 Thanks

Manu
Check Writing Cashing
facturer s Hanover GSL’S ’Ye’
144610 Member Privileges Call

Imp

5825
EVERGREEN
WORDPROCESSING
and typing services On-cempus
pickup del 1.11.1 guilt Term pp
pm...troop promcts. Mmes, resumes. letters. Mc AP*, ML A, Tu.

Science).

acsdernic.business.legel

ter quality’ All formats plus APA
Free disk storage, SPEL CHEN
.punctuetion.grammar
assistance All work guaranteed For
Mat motelislonel.quick & dependable worry-Iwo service at 9. 68.1.
call PAM al 247-2681 (Santa Clara)
AFFORDABLE STUDENT & FAC
ULTY RATES’
GO %MTH IHE BEST’ Take advantage
of our amortise Top secretarial
service for all your WORD processing needs Graphics, letters,
report., manuscripts. resume,.
term

papers. theses
Editing.
grammar & spell checking All
work done on
PSI awn Printer.
Or printing from your disk Both
IBM & Mac Ii computers Special
student discount, Call Printy s
WORDWORKS 51 253-W000 or
253-WORK
INFORMATION

LIKE MAGIC
Word
processing, editing. rNearch. resumes. on-iine searching. MAL
graphics, quick reference Librer.
Ian with ML S Call (408) 732-7192

PAGEWISF

WORD
PROCESSING
AND EDITING Haw MA In English, 5 yrs .firp and haunting obsession with doing Pt right, FREE
CAMPUS PICKUP & DEL ’VERY
Students, faculty, writers, bust
mess droll* Eepd with ESL writEdn rewrite too Get PageWise, (408)732-4845

This yam call

typist who is iperl
enced In ALL formats including
APA(NURSING DEPT ) tor AL L
your typing needs ( THESES)
Call Linde The Write Type, 2805161 6AM-10PM. Mon-Set pm del

twice deny
WORD

PROCESSING,

opera,

rabian formats OuaL guar (25
yr. exp I Cell Ror 0106)2743684

rmmscripts. form letters
Eaparlenced professional Free

(leaf@ message)

SPELLING CHECK, dial storage
CaN 996-6621
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Print Your Ad Here
(Count approxanately 30 letters and spaces for each line)

Ad Rates
Minimum three lines on one day
One
Day

Two
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LOST RING WM 2 diagonal DIAMONDS In girls locker room if
found please mil Menem et 292.
toil, REWARD

TYPING
AAAA-ACCURACY,

LOST AND FOUND

525 REWARD FOR STOLEN blue notebook w Fernendo imam’. name
on cover Call 559-9261 NO OUES.

Great Trips. Super prima’

Your student Credit
Jot., WSFCU
Union-benellts include TultionBooks-Computer Loans Com
Free
petit,. Savings Rates

FAST and easy wey to meet qualor
people
tor
romance
ity
friendship Social end sports partmay
You
evelloble
also
ners an.
choom to Have your own real’

WILLOW GLEN, 2 bdrrn, 2 bath end

aminity deposit & cleaning deposit 1190£ 5800 MOO per
297-2960 evening. 295-3152

HAIR

permanent

clubs. business C.a.:. SCreen
printing on shirts. sweets, end
jackets Quality work at remor a-

52

winter break no call AUSTRALIA.
NEWZEALAND DOWN UNDER
TOURS. I41519483160, and ask
about the Conliki specials Also
available. Europe next summer.

method Ask about 1M special
discount for FALL Complimentary consolation by appointment

406-976-2002
SOUTH BAY BULLETIN
THE
NOW THERE IS A
BOARD

MOUSING

unit, many extras. 5109300 (408)
292-3752. BY OWNER

RE-

SEARCH quelity work ReasomMe fees Call Dee at 291-7029

PROFESSIONAL

L UTHERAN CAMPUS WORSHIP every
Sundey evening et 1080 PM at
Camp. Christian Center. 10th &
San Carlos For more information

MALE STUDENT. 2 rtn furnished apt.
2 NM Inn campus Uhl pd.
$350 mo Serious quiet student

2 I 2 1513RM FLAT. newly renoveted
Close to campus, large backyard,

Trvvel and party with the worlds
friendliest people You can even
visit Tahiti or Hawaii on the way
back’ its summer there during Oct

or 395-3560

only. 617S 8th St

PART TIME PRE SCHOOL teacher,
14obblt Day Nursery, 571 N 3rd St
2-8PM. mys $6 hr Mud hew ECF

STUDENT

dons for waitpersons & counter
help Located in the Milpitas Town
Center behind Marshall’s on Cala-

FOR BRIGHT. motrveted,

for Debbie
ABUNDANT at the
SJSU 1 0 P Valuable, career enhancing. part4Ime positions are
amenable for SJSU students who
toe bright, erticulate. and cond.

BENEFITS ARE

TELEMARKETING

firm.

by phone from our San Jose of -

AUTOMATED VAC EOPMT OPERATORS needed on greveyd ehlft
and weekend shift (28-40 hr work
week) Requires 1-3 yrs mach or

voice & personality Call RICH at
998-4526

full

Call

HELP WANTED

TELEMARKETING" Appointment setting Part time, $200 WE POSSIBLE. DAILY CASH Walking distance from campus Afternoon &
evening shifts available Good

it
typing 10 key sores
knowledge rock to ballet Will
train, apply In person for app

Days

Make up to 511 hr plus BONUSES Sell benefit show tIckets

high hat
LUDWIG 5 PC wtth
and crash . palate thin. 20 ride &
Hardware In22’’ Chine Boy
cluded $500. Dmg at 924-8943

I year on campus
Deadline for applying Sept 23

or Wor%
Study positions Starting dates
for these positions are immediately Please contact Stephanie
Fick or Elm Rodgulez at the Stu-

ENTERTAINMENT SALES

IDEAL HOURS

FOR SALE
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$950 Gibson flying V $400 Guild
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Bentsen: Local visit
From page I
He also explained Dukakis education proposal It would allow all
students to take out loans to be repaid Over a lifetime and in proporturn to their incomes. he said. This
would reduce the financial burden on
the middle class
"1 %N J. really happy to hear that
edii,. anon is a priority with the DuDeborah
kakis Bentsen ticket."
Warren. dnector ot non-traditional
minority a) tails at SJSU said aftei
the speech
Social Security was another focus
ot Bentsen’s speech He said the
Democratic party has been a defender of Social Security tor more
than Si) Nears.
The Republican party. over the
past eight years, has "waged unrelenting guerilla warfare against SoBentsen said.
cial Security
The first budget the Reagan -Bush
adimnistratiim submitted to Con etc... he said, reduced the programs
by $20 billion.
Bentsen said the administration
had also attacked "the niost S u Inerahie leciments of Social Security
getting the minimum beneisnod
fit of SI 22 a month
"They %oil the first battle. but
Congress won the war." he said.
"We restored the benefit for retired
Americans
Bentsen ,iiil Vice President
George Bush seined a direct hit on
when he used
your Social Secut ity
his tie -breaking wic
free7e the
cost,orliving admstments for 38
million retired Aim’ ’cans.
"For tens of millions of Americans, there is no single issue more
important." Bentsen said. "Mike
Dukakis has pledged to protect Social Sectintx George Bush has sup-

ported and voted for major reductions in the programs.’
After the speech. vice mayor ot
San Jose Iola Williams said, "He
has framed the issues ot the Democratic party and the things they stand
for very clearly Especially in terms
of education, Social Security and the
trade deficit."
Bentsen said the trade deficit.
under the Reagan -Rush administi a
non. has increased to $170 billion
and jobs have been eliminated because of unfair competition.
"So Congress took the lead on
trade," Bentsen said "It took me
two years and I had to fight the administration every step of the ss as
But in the end we finally passed
trade hill that protects American jobs
and opens foreign markets."
After the speech, listeners voiced
favorable opinions about Bentsen.
"He didn’t give a lot of quick answers to complex problems," said
vice mayor Williams.
"He made it clear what has to be
done to make progress," Williams
said.
Catherine Tompkison, president
of Campus Democrats at SJSU said.
"It was a very forceful message. Social Security and the trade deficit are
important issues that the Democratic
party needed to address."
"I’m happy that he put time in hi
address concrete issues instead of
pettiness," said John Hjelt, administrative director for Campus Democrats. "I have yet to hear Vice President
Bush give out specific
propositions and deal with major
problems."
Bentsen took one stab at his vicepresidential competition by saying
the Republicans’ "trade policy is as
empty as Dan Quayle’s resume."

England: Travel for credit
From pier I
Nvork tor
"I had to
studies."
he
inc h% idual
said.
That’s yv hen I discos ered Fountain
House.
Fountain House is home to eight
children. ages 2 to 18, who were
horn disabled or developed handicaps due to medical errors.
"I got a sense of self-fulfillment
out ot it. he said. "I found myself
getting more and more involved.
Feenes started as a volunteer two
nights a is eek later he worked regular shots. substituting for another
employee.
Feeney celebrated his 20th birthday in England.
"It was a weird feeling,’’ he said.
’We were in a bed and breakfast in
Canterbury . I guess I had never
really giN en much thought to where I
might spend my 20th birthday, but it
sure wasn’t at home.’’
Comparing England to San Jose,
I-eeiiey noted that "the architecture
there had so much character and history Here its like tent city.
Feelie said the trip taught him patience.
"I learned to take things one day
at a time, he said "And I also
learned that you get out ot an experience v, hat you put into it
Emily /ruler discovered a new
lov u.
litiler. a senior motoring in English. plans to return hi Bath after she
graduates from SJSI.: to marry Andrew Wheeler.
"I’m the one who stayed in an
English castle and met a prince to
marry... she said
The family littler stayed with
ov,its Midtoid Castle
"Actually . I stayed in what had
once been the stables, with the
cook." she explained. "But it is is

close enough...
She described the castle as a
gothic reproduction, not an authentic
creation. It was "kind of ugly, actually," she said.
Zitzler met Wheeler at Mole’s, an
exclusive nightclub in Bath.
"It’s so exclusive. she said.
"that you needed to know somebody
to get in if you weren’t a member."
She and another student met a
member who brought them to the
club. Their English friend knew
Wheeler, who was in the club at the
time. At first, Zit/ler was not impressed.
"He looked like a hood," she
said. "Black leather jacket, boots,
motorcycle, the whole bit. We
talked for about a half hour, then he
gave me his name and phone number. I just blew it off."
At lunch the next day, the paper
with Wheeler’s number fell out of
her wallet. A Mend she was lunching with dared her to call him, so she
did. They began to date.
"I still thought he was a loser,"
she said. "It seemed we had nothing
in common. ’ ’
They finally discovered that they
both loved France and from there,
the relationship took off. "He proposed in Paris,’ she said. "two days
after my 2151 binliday .
The couple plans to marry after
Zitzler graduates in May 1990,
hopefully in the Bath abbey.
"That’s where Edgar, the first
king of England, was crowned in the
late 960s. she said. They will live
in Bath.
"His family has lived there 1,1(K)
years," she explained.
"But for now, we’re just traveling
back and forth a lot. When you’re in
love, it’s no big deal

Program offers students
spring semester abroad
By Sallie Mattison
Daily stall writer
or less than ¶3.600. SJSU
students can spend the spring semester in Bath. England
Part of the university’s International Education Program. the
"Spring Seniester Abroad in
England" begins Jan 24 and will
cost students $3,565 to participate. Financial aid may be available for eligible participants.
Students can earn 15 units of
uppei di’, ision credit while expehen, ing the history and politics
of
;teat Britain, said Terry
Christensen. a political science
profess, participating in the program. The semester ends May 25.
Courses emphasize British culture. literature, philosophy and
theater. Field trips feature Shakespearean theater in Stratford -on Avon and museums in London.
The fee includes housing with
a British family (continental
breakfast and dinner included),
round-trip airfare from San Francisco and group transfers. Chris tenser) said. It also covers field
trips and entrance lees. student
insurance and membership in the
local library.
"It’s only $150 over last year’s
cost... he said. "That’s a pretty
good deal when you consider in-

flation and the weakened dollar...
The fee does not cover tuition
and student fees, books, lunches
and passport fees.
It also does not include lodging
for spring break (March 17-261.
which is reserved for independent
travel.. Christensen said. Optional
trips will be available for students.
Last year’s group went to Russia. "It was the most exciting trip
I’ve ever taken." he said.
Christensen, who lives six
months each year in England, is
one of three SJSU professors
traveling to Bath this spring. He
participated in the program last
semester.
1)usty Reeds, professor of
theatre arts, is coordinator for the
Bath program this year. This is
the first time she has participated.
Also attending the semester
abroad is Nils Petersen. professor
of English and humanities, who
heads the creative writing program at SJSU. He also teaches
Shakespearean literature.
Interested students may attend
sessions regarding the trip Oct
10 and I I from 4 to 6 p.m. in the
Costanoan Room of the Student
Union for more information. Brochures are also available from the
instructors involved .

Grateful break

Greg Walton Daily sta photographer
Members of their ()on "Dead Head Clulf enjoy some music. They
are (I to ri Jerry Connor (junior, English); Dwayne Farley (fresh -

Condoms: Colors show spirit
From pave I
senior, said he would not.
Fogel sa he has been on 50 talk "It’s an expensive way to sell
show.. and has had positive feed- them when you can go to health
back nearly everywhere. including services and get six for a dollar."
Roston.
One student already knew about
I tieured if it was accepted in it. "I bought a box because they
Boston it would he accepted every- were quite novel. I felt like ’Sammie
where, because of their puritanical the Spartan,’
said John Bettenattitudes. Fogel said
court, a junior majoring in political
Other future plans tor College science.
Condoms include ins ols mug fraterniOther students thought the idea
ties and sororities, putting their !O- could be taken a step further.
tos and col.’ s on the box Fogel
"They should sell them at football
said the SI?2111.1 lphil Epsilon hater - games as well. It promotes safe sex
[my at I ’imeisity of Minnesota and and school unity," Mike Stuart said.
Florida State are already serving as "Blue and Guild beats the hell out of
distributins.
purple." the industrial technology
Student reaction at SJSU was junior added.
mixed.
"It would be even funnier if,
John lilemi ’. a senior majoring in when they’re elongated, they would
industrial desien. said he would buy has u.’ faces on the side or something
the condoms
like ’Go Spartans." said Michele
"I %wok! because I have pride in Chins, a senior majoring in child demy school "
velopment.
Mike Tay lor, an aeroengineering
Fogel said having insignias actu-

man, computer engineering); Jason (’onner; Chris Wilder (junior,
recreation); and Rich Mackinnon (senior, political sciencel.
ally on the condom would make the
product too expensive.
Joe Trevino, a senior majoring in
creative arts, was pleased that the
emergence of collegiate condoms is
a sign of the times.
"I think it’s kind of ridiculous."
said Gregg Eisenberg, a junior majoring in marketing. "Who wants to
walk around with a blue penis?"
"It’s a waste, they should use the
money for AIDS research, said
Mary Jo Dufault. industrial recreation major.
Fogel said the idea of condoms in
the school’s colors could take out the
fear of buying them. He also called
them "great stocking stuffers.
"The anxiety of buying a condom
is gone.’ ’Fogel said.
Oscar Battle, SJSU Health Educator, disagrees.
"It adds humor, but it won’t reduce the inhibition because they
have to ask one more question,
’Which one do you want?’"
"I think it serves a certain segment of the college. I see nothing
wrong with it.’’ Battle said.

Women
From pow
cil addresses. Other concerns include child care and the status of minority women.
Networking activities in the SJSU
chapter have been its most popular
aspect with members, Schaffer said.
"It’s very useful for women to
hear other women talk about how
they have managed. she said.
"There are common issues for
women on CSU campuses," she
continued. "It is only through an organi/ation like this that we can cut
through the different constituencies
and allow women to talk to each
tither.
last year, the CSU Women’s
Council had approximately 350
members.
"This is an opportunity to meet
one another in a different context.
outside of job roles," said Linda
Kittle, Women’s Council member.

